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THE BRIDGE
THE MAGAZINE FOR THE COMMUNITIES OF

STURMINSTER MARSHALL
KINGSTON LACY & SHAPWICK

We will remember them.

November 2019
You can read The Bridge in colour on line at

www.bridgebeneficedorset.org – just follow the link.
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THE BRIDGE MAGAZINE
Bridge Publications is an agency of the benefice which includes the parishes of
Sturminster Marshall, Shapwick and Kingston Lacy.  It is financially independent of the
sponsoring parishes: its revenue comes from advertising fees and fund raising
activities. Our Chairman is Barry Johnson, our Editor is Tony Cross and our
Advertising Manager is Liz York.

Articles:
Contributions are welcome from all sectors of the community served by the parishes.
Please email your article, which should be prepared on A5 (NOT A4 OR Letter
PLEASE) size pages, in MS Word (.doc or .docx) or Works (.wps), or  it can
be a .jpg file or .pdf file, to the Editor at tcenator@gmail.com
You will receive a reply.  If you do not receive a reply, please make enquiries.
If you have no email then please print your copy and send it to Court House,
Cowgrove, BH21 4EL, making it clear on the envelope that this is for the Editor of
The Bridge.

The deadline for articles for the next issue is the 15th of the month so that
the finished magazine can be sent to the printers on the 17th.

Advertisements:
If you would like to place a commercial advertisement then please submit it by email
to bridgeadvertising@outlook.com Please do not send any
advertisements to the Editor.
If you need help with producing your advert you may contact Liz by post at
7 Parkelea, Sturminster Marshall, BH21 4DG (marking the envelope Bridge
Advertising) or by phone at 01258 857528. We will then be in touch. Please call
01258 857528 if you do not get an acknowledgement, and ask for Liz.  This is the
contact number for all advertising enquiries.
The deadline for adverts to Liz for the next issue is the 12th of the month.

Inserts:
Your loose leaf inserts or flyers can also be delivered with The Bridge for a charge of
£30.  Please provide 1020 copies of your leaflet, in banded bundles of 100, folded to
A5 size, if larger, to our Benefice Clerk, Jan Standing by the 23rd of the month.  Jan’s
telephone number is 07973 766614.
_
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you follow up any advertisement could you please
mention that you saw it in The Bridge

The Bridge is printed by CMP UK, www.cmp-uk.com, tel: 01202 739993.

10.00am to 10.30am
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Bridge Magazine Grants

Various groups & schools throughout the Bridge Parishes have been
given grants from the Bridge Magazine fund.
These are:
Sturminster Marshall Football (Youth),
Pamphill 1st School,
Senior Lunch Club (Sturminster Marshall),
Pamphill Pre-School,
Benefice Choir & Friends,
Sturminster Marshall 1st School,
Tea and Toddlers,
Horserenity,
Shapwick Community Trust (SCT).
If your group would like to apply for a grant then please contact Jan
Standing on 07973 766614 or email: jan.standing@btopenworld.com.

************************************************************************************

NOTICES

If you require the services of a priest urgently, please contact Rev’d.
Carolyn Couzens (Priest in Charge of the Bridge & Lower Stour
Parishes) on Tel: 01202 743819.
Email: revcarolyncouzens@gmail.com

Enquiries for Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals please contact in the
first instance:
Rev’d. Carolyn Couzens – Tel: 01202 743819.
Email: revcarolyncouzens@gmail.com

Sturminster Marshall Gardening Club
Nov 4th The secret garden of Serles House - Ian Willis
Dec 6th Members Christmas Party with ‘Call my Bluff’
All meetings begin at 7.30pm in the Old School.
Only £18 for annual membership or £3.50 for a one-off visit.
Why not give us a try?
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From the Registers:
Holy Baptism:
Everlyn Grace Hall
Ryan Bishton
Charles Tyrrell

May God, who has received them by baptism into his church,
pour upon them the riches of his grace

Funeral Register:
Mary Sutton
Stella Martin

May they rest in peace and rise in glory.

NOTICE

SATURDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
4PM, ST. MARY’S, STURMINSTER MARSHALL

JOINT BRIDGE BENEFICE ALL SOULS SERVICE
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED,

ARE STILL REMEMBERED,
AND LOVED

FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS

ALL WELCOME
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St. Mary’s Church, Sturminster Marshall
100 Club Lottery

The October 2019 numbers and winners were:

Main draw Bonus Draw
44 £50 Jan and Terry Standing 108 £50 John Chappell

4 £30 Margery Hardy 38 £30 Bryony Cherrett
157 £20 Alix Smith 174 £20 Karen and Jim West
Congratulations to all the winners for this month.
Letters inviting all our participants to rejoin  the 100 Club, for 2020 are now out.
Please return them at your earliest convenience.
St. Mary’s Church benefits from this lottery which helps to preserve this ancient
building.
If you would like start taking part, please contact one of the people listed below.

Liz Jones: 49 Railway Drive, Sturminster Marshall, BH21 4DQ. 01258 857076,
Karen Royles: 1 Parkfield, Newton Road, Sturminster Marshall. 07761 867738,
Ernie Turner: 14 Kings Street, Sturminster Marshall, BH21 4BN. 01258 857018.
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NEWS from the church
Dear neighbours,

Just over one hundred years ago, shortly after WW1 ended - Private Arthur
Wrench of the Seaforth Highlanders wrote in his diary: “I think it is quite hopeless
to describe what today means to us. We who will return to tell people what war really is
surely hope that 11 am this day will be of great significance to generations to come.
Surely this is the last war that will ever be between civilized nations.”

And yet since then we have had WW2, Northern Ireland, Iraq, Falklands,
Afghanistan and many others.  Today of the 193 nations in the world, only 10 are
fully conflict-free.

Peace is a precious commodity; it has never been easy to achieve. It is very hard
work to establish and to keep the peace at any level in our society.

Some of us may have concerns right now about what is going on in the world
politically, and how things seem to be unraveling.

The driving force for peace must come from us. It starts in our hearts, our homes,
our communities, our churches, our towns and nations. It as an ever-widening
circle, but starts with us.

Jesus was born into an occupied land, and he lived and died in that land.  Peace
was not on the agenda in New Testament times. Yet Jesus came and taught peace
to the disciples and anyone who would listen.

His words, “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called the children of God”
(Matthew 5:9) are as true now as they were 2000 years ago.

What things can you do this month to be a peacemaker?

May God’s peace be with you all,
Carolyn

Rev’d Carolyn Couzens
Priest-in-Charge, The Bridge and Lower Stour Benefice
Email: revcarolyncouzens@gmail.com Tel: 01202 743819
www.bridgebeneficedorset.org.uk
www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9369
www.facebook.com/LowerStourBenefice

Everyone is very welcome to join us on Sunday November 10th for an Act
of Remembrance in each village.  Details in service times on the centre
page in this magazine.
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TIVOLI Theatre
BOX OFFICE & ENQUIRIES  01202 885566 www.tivoliwimborne.co.uk

NOVEMBER FILMS Tickets can be purchased in advance.

4th, 5th Mrs Lowry & Son (PG) 7.30pm,
5th “ “ “ 2.30pm.
11th A Midsummer Night’s Dream 7pm, £13.50, concs £12.

(recorded screening 12A)
15th, 18th, 19th Judy (12A) 7.30pm,
19th “ 2.30pm,
21st “ 2pm.
23rd, 29th, 2nd Joker (15) 7.30pm,
3rd “ 2.30pm.
25th Depeche Mode; Spirits in the Forest 7.30pm, £16.50, concs £15.

recorded screening)
26th Hansard (recorded screening 15) 7pm, £13.50.

NOVEMBER SHOWS
3rd Beauty and the Beast 3pm, CANCELLED
6th Steve Parrish 7.30pm, £22.50.
7th Rock N Roll Paradise 7.30pm, £22.50.
8th Simply Reded: Holding back the Years 8pm, £21.50.
9th Elkie Brooks 7.30pm, £32.50.
10th Luke Kempner: House of Faces (14+) 8pm, £16.50.
12th Georgie Fame in Concert 7.30pm, £24, concs £22.50.
14th Clare Teal and her Mini Big Band 7.30pm, £24, concs £22.50.
16th UK Pink Floyd Experience 7.30pm, £23.
20th Adult Panto: Peter Panties (Over 16 only) 7.30pm, £17.50.
21st The Bob Dylan Story 7.30pm, £22.50.
22nd The Blues Band 2019 8pm, £25.
27th James Acaster: 7.30pm, SOLD OUT,

Cold Lasagne: Hate Myself 1999.
28th Talon – The best of Eagles 2019 8pm, £25.
30th Regeneration: Just can’t stop the Music! 2.30pm and 7.30pm,

Wimborne Musical Theatre £14, concs £12.

Watch out for more great films and acts coming next month.
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Louise - Unisex Hairstylist
53 Churchill Close, Sturminster Marshall.

Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 9.30 - 3,
Thursday all day.

Please call for an appointment.
07731 426097

LADIES
If you’re handy with a needle, be it knitting or to sew,

If your standard’s very high or even very low,
PLEASE come along and join us, we’re a very friendly crowd,

You can learn to do some crafty things of which you’d be so proud.
MONDAY at the Memorial Hall we’ll see you there at 2,

£2.00 with refreshments, there’s nothing nicer you could do.
For more information please ring Anne Weller - 01258 857046

Shapwick Acoustic Sessions - November
Great music.

Great venue - Saxon church – St. Bartholomew's.
Monday, 25th November. Doors open 7:00pm. Concert starts 7:30pm.

Shapwick Acoustic Sessions are proud to present from Brazil, Mary Lee
and The Family Band and from Dorset, Chimneyfish.

Tickets £8 in advance, £10 on the door. Purchase from website.
https://www.facebook.com/ShapwickSessions/
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Stags Class Pottery
By Isobel

Today we had some special visitors from the Priest’s House Museum. They
said we were going to have a very special lesson about POTTERY.

First, we looked at some pots and learnt about a glaze which is something that
made the pot nice and shiny. Tudors used this inside the pot to stop water
coming out.

After that, we did an activity. We had to sort fragments of pot into the right
time period – pre-historic, Roman, Tudor or Victorian. Now that was fun. Our
visitors taught us that Stone Age pots are lumpy because they were made
completely by hand. The Romans used a potter’s wheel so the pot was
smoother. Victorians had really pretty patterns like flowers.

Next, we had a lot of work to do which meant sorting. But first we had to
learn the names of the different parts of a pot: the rim, the base, the handle
and the body or belly. The rim is the curved bit at the top. The belly is the
middle part that curved again. The base is the bottom part that stands the
pot up and the handle is, well, the part to hold the cup or pot in your hand.
Once we knew the names, we had to sort fragments of different pots into the
correct section.

Over the previous weekend, we went looking for pieces of pottery in our own
gardens and collected them in plastic bags. The next activity was to empty
the bags and investigate what we had found. Sofia M found a bit of a china
doll.

Now after that we had to MAKE POTTERY, which was so much fun. We were
each given a lump of clay and we had to mix in pieces of burnt flint or chopped
up grass with our hands. Then we had to push our thumbs in and pinch to make
a pot or cup shape. When we had done that, we decorated it, for example
putting dots or lines on the clay.

PAMPHILL CE VC FIRST SCHOOL
Pamphill Green, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 4EE

01202 883008 office@pamphill.org
Head of School: Mrs R Oliver
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Our pots were then collected and left to dry out for a week. When our
visitors return, we will fire our pots, which is like cooking them on a bonfire.

This pottery lesson was the best. I hope we do it again soon!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Computer Problems ?
MJB Solutions
Friendly,  reliable, professional computer specialist.
Services provided include
Hardware repairs and upgrades
Performance improvement if your machine has “slowed down”
PC & network security
Spyware & virus removal – anti virus and firewall review
Software upgrades, installation and configuration
Data recovery after disk failure - business data, pictures, music files,

etc.
Tuition
New - Broken screen replacement for tablets, iPads and iPhones

I operate a NO FIX NO FEE policy and my work is guaranteed.
Call us on 07808 943146 or 01258 858232

Email me at martin.john.brook@gmail.com

MINSTER
BUILDING

Reliable and Experienced
General Builders

EXTENSIONS,
ALTERATIONS,

CONSERVATORY BASES,
PATIOS, PATHS,
GARDEN WALLS

07736 651192
01258 858360

www.minsterbuilding.co.uk
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Hyde Lodge, Hyde, Wareham BH20 7NX

Tanker Hire Septic Tank – Cesspit Emptying Waste Carrier
●Local Service ●Friendly Advice ●Professionalism Guaranteed ●Competitive Prices

FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE CALL
T: 01929 550928  +  F: 01929 554565  +  M: 07719 382720

AND TALK TO A LOCAL PERSON
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Pamphill & Shapwick Parish Council
Meeting Dates – 2019/20

Tuesday 21st January 2020 - 7.30pm, Pamphill

Tuesday 17th March 2020 - 7.30pm, Pamphill

Tuesday 19th May 2020 - 7.30pm, Shapwick AGM & ASM (at the Church)

Come and join us for a 10 minute Parishioners Question Time
at the beginning of each meeting.

Visit our website for meeting minutes and up to date contact details:
https://sites.google.com/site/pamphillshapwickparishcouncil
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Forthcoming Events
at the Old School,

Sturminster Marshall
www.mackrellcharity.org.uk

A Georgian Feast on 15th November.
See separate advert for full details

**************************************
The Mackrell Lecture series continues with

‘The Two Matildas’ by Dr Katherine Welkert
Saturday 23rd November at 2.30pm.

**************************************
Bridge -Thursday mornings 10am -1pm.

The Pay and Play sessions continue - Cost £2 to incl. coffee and biscuits.
Monthly revision sessions with Terry - cost £4

to include coffee and biscuits.
Contact Katy Norman on 01258 857081 for more information

or email the charity at history.mackrell@outlook.com
*************************************
Discovery Café – 18th November at 2.30pm.

Lady Spitfire by John Jenkins
Cost is £5 on the door to include tea/coffee + cake

***************************************
Play Reading Group –11th November at 2pm.

‘The History Boys’ by Alan Bennett. Scripts incl.
For more information phone Pippa Sadowski  01425 477 039.

The cost is £3 to include tea/coffee and cake.
*********************************

Film Society at the Old School – 14th November
‘The Bicycle Thieves’- Vittorio de Sica.

Check website for details. Membership £25 for 6 monthly showings
*************************************

We now have a substantial Village Archive on the website - just click ‘SM Village archive’
button on the village history page to access photos, videos, etc.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sturminster Marshall Evening WI

Have you every thought about joining the Women’s Institute but felt it was too
old fashioned?  We are so much more than ‘Jam and Jerusalem’ – why not come
along to one of our meetings and find out for yourself.  You will be surprised at
what our group has to offer.  It’s a great way to make friends and learn different
things.

Our 2019 programme includes Mollie Dancing, Make-up advice, Tai
Chi, Social History of Tea Drinking, History of Handbags, Crafts and
much more.

We meet on the 3rd Thursday of the month at The Old School Hall, (next to the
Red Lion) Sturminster Marshall, at 7.30 p.m.

For more information please contact Heather Trenchard on 07974 095113 or
Sturminstermewi@gmail.com.
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Parkfield Cottage
Parkfield, Newton Road
Sturminster Marshall

Mike and Karen Royles
01258 857804

Holiday cottage for rent.

Parkfield Cottage is a fully furnished self-contained cosy cottage
on the edge of the village.  The cottage sleeps 4 plus cot and

benefits from central heating, a wood-burning stove, TV and fully
fitted kitchen including microwave.

Own secluded garden and patio plus off road parking.
Weekly rates, short breaks or just overnight deals available.

Open all year round.  Call us for more details.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* Local Farm Shop * Anousta * Sonnaz
* Renowned Butchers * The Nest * Wimborne Picture Framing
* Relaxing Café / Restaurant * The Feed Store * RO-ZEL

* Happy Stitcher * Hair Design
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David Allen: Manipulative therapist,
(trained at The British School of Osteopathy).

Treating back and neck problems, sports injuries and general aches and pains.
Appointments available in evenings and at weekends.
Tel No. 01258 858675. Chapel Cottage, Shapwick, DT11 9LA, (opposite The
Anchor). Quote The Bridge on your first appointment to get a £5 reduction.
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A Personal View: Vera Ricketts

Where do I start!

It’s been a very stressful and worrying month since the last article in the Bridge,
we have been waiting for the arrival of my grandchild.  Kelly, my grandson Aaron’s
partner, was taken into hospital for an emergency C-section.  The baby was put in
intensive care for three days.  On the fifth day they all came home, only to be
taken back in again as the baby was jaundiced.
Happily, treatment went well and Hunter went back home with mummy and
daddy and his two brothers.
Congratulations to Kelly and Aaron and welcome to the family, Hunter.

Edmund has been extremely busy on the farm preparing the barn for bringing in
the goats for the cold, wet winter months.  No more baby goats at the moment,
but Ed is watching them carefully.

Pamphill Butchery,  where Ed is manager is nominated for Best Retail Butchers in
the Blackmore Vale Great Taste Awards.  They will know the results in
November.  Good luck to Ed and his team, James and Oliver,  they have worked
extremely hard in the last year turning the business around.

I am looking forward to Christmas and started already preparing plenty of stock
of home-made pickled onions, marmalade, jams and chutneys    not forgetting my
famous lemon curd.

Please come down to the Allendale Centre in Wimborne every Friday morning
between 9.30 and 12 noon to see an assortment of beautifully hand made and
crafted ideas for Christmas and start stocking up now for all of your favourite
preserves, chutneys, etc.
And don’t forget to get some ideas for Christmas with our wonderful home made
crafts.

Vera

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

November 20th – AGM and talk by Malcolm Angel
at the Community Learning Centre, King Street, Wimborne

Meeting starts 3 p.m.   £2.50 entry
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Special days for precious little people

Children from 3 months to 6 years
The Old School Nursery (Shapwick) Ltd.

West Street, Shapwick, Blandford Forum, Dorset.
DT11 9LB

Proprietor: Ewa Praschma
Email: info@theoldschoolnursery.com

www.theoldschoolnursery.com

Independent Drainage
Professional Sewage Treatment

Solutions - 24/7 SERVICE
Servicing, Maintaining, Upgrading and

Installing All Makes of Sewage
Treatment. Plants & Pumps Across The

South.

Sewage Treatment Plant Servicing
From £85 + Vat.

Sewage Treatment Plants from £4000 +
Vat Installed.

Septic Tanks Inc Drainage Field from
£2500 + Vat Installed.

Drainage Fields / Soak-Aways from
£1000 + Vat installed.

Contact us today for a free no
obligation site visit.

FREEPHONE: 0800 013 1301
enquiries@independentdrainage.co.uk

www.independentdrainage.co.uk

Special days for precious little people

Children from 3 months to 6 years
The Old School Nursery (Shapwick) Ltd.

West Street, Shapwick, Blandford Forum, Dorset.
DT11 9LB

Proprietor: Ewa Praschma
Email: info@theoldschoolnursery.com

www.theoldschoolnursery.com
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The finance industry prevented £820 million of unauthorised fraud in the first
half of 2019.

Finance industry stopped £820 million of unauthorised fraud in first half of 2019. Data
compromised through social engineering and ‘digital skimming’ attacks have had a
significant impact on fraud losses. Investment scams account for largest proportion of
personal customer losses to authorised push payment fraud.
The finance industry prevented £820 million of unauthorised fraud in the first half of 2019,
up 14 per cent on the previous year, according to the latest figures from UK Finance.
This is equivalent to £2 in every £3 of attempted unauthorised fraud being stopped, or
£4.5 million of fraud being prevented a day.
Over the same period, £408 million was stolen by criminals through unauthorised card,
remote banking and cheque fraud. In addition, £208 million was lost to authorised push
payment (APP) scams, where customers are tricked into authorising a payment to an
account controlled by a criminal.
The compromise of personal and financial data remains a significant driver behind fraud
losses. Customer details are being stolen through data breaches at third parties outside
the financial sector, while sophisticated “digital skimming” attacks are being used to steal
card data when consumers are shopping online. Criminals also continue to use social
engineering techniques to trick customers into divulging their personal information or
transferring money.
The data published by UK Finance covers both unauthorised and authorised fraud.
Unauthorised fraud
In an unauthorised fraudulent transaction, the account holder themselves does not provide
authorisation for the payment to proceed and the transaction is carried out by a third-party.
Customers are legally protected against losses caused by unauthorised fraud. Industry research
indicates that customers are fully refunded in over 98 per cent of unauthorised fraud cases.
Total losses due to unauthorised fraud across payment cards, remote banking and cheques
in the first half of 2019 were £408 million. This is an increase of two per cent compared
to the first half of 2018, but a fall of £36 million compared to the second half of 2018.
Included within the overall total:
Losses due to unauthorised transactions on payment cards increased two per cent to
£313 million. The industry prevented £488 million in attempted unauthorised card fraud,
three per cent less than in the first half of 2018. Three-quarters of card fraud losses
(£237 million) were due to remote purchase fraud, where stolen card details are used to
buy something online, over the phone or via mail order.
Losses due to unauthorised remote banking fraud totalled £66 million, 28 per cent lower
than in the first half of 2018. This category covers unauthorised fraud through internet
banking, telephone banking and mobile banking. Banks prevented £130 million of
attempted unauthorised remote banking fraud.
Cheque fraud losses rose to £29 million, an increase of almost eightfold compared to the
first half of 2018. Intelligence suggests this increase was largely driven by a number of high-
value transactions targeting business accounts, with personal customers only accounting
for a small fraction of total losses.
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Over £202 million of attempted unauthorised cheque fraud was prevented, an increase of
172 per cent compared to the first half of 2018.
There were a total of 1,385,447 cases of unauthorised financial fraud.
Authorised push payment scams
In an authorised push payment (APP) scam, a customer is duped into authorising a payment to
another account which is controlled by a criminal.
The APP scam data for the first half of 2019 shows:
A total of £208 million was lost through APP scams, split between personal (£147 million)
and business (£61 million) accounts.
In total there were 57,549 APP scamcases, split between personal (53,475 cases) and non-
personal (4,074 cases) accounts.
Financial providers were able to return a total of £39.3 million of the losses to victims,
split between personal (£25.6 million) and business (£13.6 million) accounts.
Investment scams accounted for the largest proportion of losses amongst personal
customers, with £41 million lost to this type of fraud, or over £12,200 per case. Purchase
scams remained the most prevalent form of APP fraud, accounting for almost two in three
(65 per cent) of all cases targeting personal customers.
When a customer authorises a payment to be made to another account, even if they are
tricked into doing so, current legislation means that they have no legal protection to cover
them for the losses – unlike an unauthorised transaction. However, an industry voluntary
code that came into effect on 28 May 2019 has introduced new consumer protections
against authorised push payment scams. Firms who have signed up to the code have
committed to reimbursing the victims of these scams, provided the customer has met the
standards expected of them under the code.
UK Finance only began collating data on APP scams from 2017 onwards. Losses due to
APP scams in the first half of 2018 totalled £148 million across 34,129 cases. The data
published today is not directly comparable to these figures as two additional banks began
reporting the data to UK Finance from early 2019. In addition, intelligence suggests that
increased public awareness in the build-up to the introduction of the Authorised Push
Payment Scams Voluntary Code has resulted in an increase in reporting by customers who
fall victim to this type of fraud. Data on reimbursements made under the code are due to
be included in UK Finance’s annual fraud report for 2019, which is currently scheduled to
be published in 2020.
Staying safe
UK Finance is urging customers to follow the advice of the Take Five to Stop Fraud
campaign, and remember that criminals are experts at impersonating people, organisations
and the police. Your bank or police will never contact you out of the blue to ask for your
PIN, full password or to move money to another account.
Stop: Taking a moment to stop and think before parting with your money or information
could keep you safe. Challenge: Could it be fake? It’s ok to reject, refuse or ignore any
requests. Only criminals will try to rush or panic you. Protect: Contact your bank
immediately if you think you’ve fallen for a scam and report it to Action Fraud.
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Thanks from all the team.
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Kingston Lacy Estate News.
Following last month’s update we are delighted that work to repair the
largest scar on the ramparts at Badbury Rings (pictured top left) has
been completed. Over a period of 8 days, volunteers and staff hand-
filled over 200 hessian bags full of chalk, tamped them down by hand and
covered them with spoil and turf sourced from other areas of the
ramparts to create the end result that you can see here (bottom left).
Thanks to all the volunteers and staff involved! Work will continue at
Badbury over the winter to restore other areas of damage. You can find
all the latest project updates on our website if you are interested in

finding out more.
If you’ve passed the main entrance to Kingston Lacy in recent
weeks you may well have noticed the very smart newly laid hedge.
Rangers Jake and George will be continuing to lay the hedges along
the main road and along the droves over the course of the winter.
This style of hedge maintenance results in thicker, stock proof
hedges that will not need to be trimmed for another 3 years and
will reduce the need for additional fencing.  Less annual
maintenance will allow the wildlife that lives in these hedgerows to
thrive and diversify, and we hope to see the results of this reflected in our annual wildlife surveys in
the years ahead.
The Kingston Lacy North Devon herd were TB tested in October and we are delighted that they
have received a clean bill of health.  This means we can continue business as usual and move the
animals around the estate as planned.

Our first ever Maize Maze that was opened in the Kitchen Garden
over the summer has been a huge success bringing in more families to
Kingston Lacy and raising money to support our ongoing work to
restore the Kitchen Garden at Kingston Lacy. The next phase of this
work will start in November and will involve reinstating the former
path and hedge network as per the original Victorian design (pictured
left). The new hedges will be box, lavender and yew and will be

planted alongside new herbaceous flower borders to bring these areas of the garden back to life.
Over the winter months the outdoors team will also be undertaking some woodland management
work in 100 acre woods on the estate. This is our biggest block of woodland and is a mix of
coppiced hazel, open grass areas and specimen trees. We will be thinning some of the younger
plantations within the woodland to encourage growth and to allow the remaining trees space to
establish. We will also be felling some diseased larch and putting in some fencing to enable grazing in
the grassy areas from 2020.
Coming up on the estate...
The rangers will be out and about checking the trees on the estate as part of the annual dangerous
tree survey .
We will be mowing the droves surrounding Shapwick including Sweetbriar Drove, Ram Lane and
Swanway Drove.
White Mill is now closed for the season and we will be putting in a barrier in the car park at White
Mill to better secure the site and to stop overnight camping.
The rangers will be undertaking clearing work to the roadside ditches across the estate and filling in
the pot holes in all our small car-parks and on the main drive to Badbury Rings.
Look out for the recently re-gravelled car-park and cut hedge at St. Bartholomew’s church in
Shapwick.
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Readings for November 2019

Nov. 3rd
4th Sunday before Advent
All Saints Day (Gold/white)

Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18
Ephesians 1: 11-end
Luke 6: 20-31

Nov. 10th

Remembrance Sunday
(Red/Green)

Psalm 17: 1-0
2 Thessalonians 2: 1-5,
13-17
Luke 20: 27-38

Nov. 17th

2nd Sunday before Advent
(Green)

Psalm 98
2 Thessalonians 3: 6-13
Luke 21: 5-19

Nov. 24th

Christ the King
(White)

Psalm 46
Colossians 1: 11-20
Luke 23: 33-43

N.B. Readings are for the main parish Eucharist and are correct at date of Publication –
any changes will be notified.  Readings for all other services will be notified.
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CS PLANT HIRE
of Lytchett Matravers

Mini Diggers & Dumpers
at very competitive rates
Can also provide Driver

No delivery Charge for local
area

Contact Chris on
07887 997399

A. White
Painter & Decorator

Excellent professional service
 33 years experience
 Interior & exterior decorating
 No job too small
 Very reliable service
 Top standard of workmanship
 Fully insured

Call Adrian on:
Tel: 01258 268735

Mob: 07718 370024

Deliveries by appointment

JAF is under new ownership
so do call in and say hello

Flowers for all occasions -
happy or sad

with gifts to browse

Open 9-5
Monday to Saturday

www.justaddflowers.co.uk
01202 699557
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

English Usage, a personal view by Michael Evans

Insults:

Last month’s anagram JOSH ROBINSON was of course BORIS JOHNSON, and
you may have realised that my Spoonerism saying he might become a “dealer”
meant that he was might become a “leader.” When parliament returned on 25
September we heard a lot of English insults, none of them funny.

To redress the balance, here are some slightly more humorous ones. You may
know them already, but old jokes are always the best, though I wouldn’t have the
courage to use them myself . . .

- I’m sorry I hurt your feelings when I called you stupid. I really thought you
already knew.

- I wasn’t insulting you, I was describing you.
- I’m busy just now, can I ignore you some other time?
- Are you always this stupid, or are you making a special effort today?
- If brains were dynamite you wouldn’t have enough to blow your nose.
- Don’t take yourself so seriously, no one else does.
- and finally, from Oscar Wilde: “She can talk brilliantly upon any subject

provided she knows nothing about it.”

This month’s anagram MOTH ENFLAMES AIRPORT – how someone
described England in a speech in 1865 (3 words)
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STURMINSTER MARSHALL PARISH  JOTTINGS - November
www.sturminstermarshall-pc.gov.uk

Sitting here writing this, I wonder when the rain will stop! It is the time of year
when we think about hazards caused by the weather.  We have had new guidance
for the use of the Parish snow plough. During the last heavy fall guidance was
very unclear, and the snow plough did not get used. It can be put into use when
the depth of snow has reached 2 inches, but must keep to Dorset Council
designated routes. Please do not be surprised if your road does not get cleared.
The road sweeper which is used especially this time of year for clearing leaves, is
now a proactive service. Please email the clerk with any issues.

As you read this the playpark should be closed and the resurfacing and repairs
being carried out. Unfortunately it coincided with half term. We have been
informed that a solicitor has now been appointed for the transfer of Churchill
Close Green to the Parish Council from Dorset Council. We are expecting the
exchange to happen soon. In the meantime we have had many complaints of cars
parking and being on the Green. It was decided at the last meeting that NO
PARKING signs would be installed as soon as possible.  Safety of users is
paramount.

The works for the new gate on footpath 1 should now be complete. The handrail
on the trailway is to be extended further up the slope, to make access easier and
safer. There is going to be a meeting with Dorset Waste partnership about
reviewing and installing new bins. Today dog bins are not installed, as litter bins
are dual purpose.

The Neighbourhood Plan consultation event was a great success. Please see
separate article on page 55.

The local neighbourhood car scheme has lost its driver due to relocation.  If you
are able to help please contact the number in the advert on page 23 in this
edition.

Recent Plans:
3/19/1411/FUL Horserenity, Newton Peveril, Sturminster Marshall, Wimborne,

Dorset, BH21 4AN.
Siting of 2no cabins for educational use associated with equine
and agricultural use of the land (part retrospective).

3/19/2014/TCA Maypole Cottage, Front Lane, Sturminster Marshall.
Holly x 2 Fell.
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STURMINSTER MARSHALL SHORT MAT BOWLS AND SOCIAL CLUB

We are currently looking for new members, no experience necessary  We pride
ourselves as being a very sociable, friendly and non-League Club; our aim is to have fun
and enjoy our game.
The Club plays on the following days:-

Monday afternoons 2.00pm – 5.00pm,
Thursday evenings 6.15pm – 9.15pm,

All sessions are held in the Sturminster Marshall Memorial Hall.
It is a great sport for all ages and we would welcome some younger players, so do come
along.  The club owns several sets of bowls and these can be lent to players who do not
have their own, but they must remain on the premises.  Completely flat shoes must be
worn on the mats.
We are a mixed club and we do not compete in leagues, so the emphasis is on pleasure
and not pressure.  We do join other local clubs for just friendly matches.
INTERESTED? – come along, your first three sessions will be free, so give it a try.
For information telephone:- John on 01202 690718 or Jean on 01258 857308.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Red Lion Inn
Church Street, Sturminster Marshall, Dorset

Tel: 01258 857319
www.redlionsturminstermarshall.co.uk

Under New Management

Come say hello
Why not come in and try our new winter menu

& daily specials including fresh fish, we cater for everyone
including gluten free, vegan and vegetarians.

We are offering a 2 course set menu from £12.00 or 3 course from £14.00
We also have new seasonal ales and ciders on tap.

There is a lovely secluded beer garden.
We have Quiz nights on the first Tuesday of the month with

Ashley Hooper @ 8pm with a maximum of 6 people to a team @ £2.00 per head
We are now doing freshly baked rustic sourdough Pizza’s to eat in or take away.

Please see our website for details on the Christmas menu.  We are now taking bookings
for your Christmas parties or lunch on Christmas Day.

We look forward to welcoming you.
Dave, Louise and the Team
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The Arts Society Wimborne (Evening)
Thursday 28th November

Santa Claus – The Art that turns him from St. Nicholas
into Santa Claus by Jethro Lyne

Nicholas was the Greek Bishop of Myra, a 4th century port. Following his
death, his legendary generosity established him as the principal gift-giving saint.

Over the centuries the image of St. Nicholas changed constantly until the
Dutch re-invented him as Sinterklass.  In America, he transformed into kindly
Santa Claus.  Later re-imported into Britain without his Catholic baggage, he

gradually emerged as Father Christmas – the jovial giver of presents.

NOTE: All meetings are held on a Thursday
in the King Street Community Centre, Wimborne

and now start at 6.30pm.

Entrance is free to members and is £6 for visitors.

See our website and list of lectures at
www.wimborne.theartssociety-wessex.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MINSTER PROBUS CLUB OF WIMBORNE

Founded 1988

Our club comprises retired or semi-retired men who have held a position of
responsibility during their professional life.  We meet at the well-appointed
Hamworthy Club in Canford Magna, near Wimborne, on the first Wednesday
of the month.  Before lunch, we are entertained by speakers, who cover a full
and interesting range of subjects.  In addition, our club holds social functions
and arranges visits and other activities, involving wives and partners,
throughout the year.

But above all, we are a friendly club with a great spirit and a warm welcome to
new members.  If you would like to learn more about us, please contact Don
Martin on 01258 857795 or by email at don.martin@btinternet.com
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Portmore Electrical Ltd are a Napit, Electric Safe, Trustmark and ECS approved
Electrical Inspecting and Contracting Company based in Dorset who specialise in:

 Domestic, Agricultural, Industrial & Commercial Installations
 Electrical Installation Condition Reports
 Rewires and Repairs
 Fire & Security Systems
 Lighting Design & Installation
 Consumer Unit Replacements
 Fault Finding & 24 Hour Call Out
 Fully Insured & Qualified to BS 7671

For further details or a free no obligation quotation please call
Portmore Electrical on 01258 458794 or 07917 776252

Email: admin@portmoreelectrical.co.uk
Website: www.portmoreelectrical.co.uk

BILL HUSSEY
TELECOM


50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
EX BT SPECIALIST

WAVE105 top trade person 2009
Registered with Dorset Trading
Standard’s ‘Buy with confidence

scheme’
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS

BROADBAND SPEED OPTIMISED
FULL FAULTING SERVICE

FULLY INSURED QUALITY WORK
BT STANDARDS AND ABOVE

FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE
Please contact BILL HUSSEY:
01258 458345 / 07736 642733

www.billhussey.com

Qualified Arborist, Professional
tree care and hedge cutting.

For a free quotation tel.
Brian Hennessy

01258 857529 or 07773 024008

QUALIFIED ARBORIST,
PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

AND HEDGE CUTTING
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Floods in the Sturminster Marshall Area
As I write this message on October 12th there have been several days of
rain interrupted by occasional dry spells.  The drainage system in the village
seems to be coping well and the river level has not risen beyond a
reasonable point for this time of year. The level of the Winterbourne at
Maggs Bridge is also well below any point of concern.

However, we should not be complacent and the threat of extreme
conditions is always present as we have seen a couple of times within the
last decade. We are led to believe that extreme conditions are likely to be
more common unless the balance of global warming is redressed so it is
sensible to have a clear idea of what to do if flooding starts to appear
locally.

The parish council has a small team of flood wardens to monitor conditions
and report to the relevant agencies.  They are aware of  likely weak points
in the drainage system and have some knowledge of properties which
could be at risk.

If you have concerns about your property you should contact the parish
council for advice. The warden team has no authority to close roads ...
that is a police responsibility … but does have warning signs which can be
placed to indicate areas to avoid. As always we advise to take care
crossing any expanse of standing water either on foot or in a vehicle. You
will not know how deep it is and, if your car gets flooded ignition and you
are stranded, you are very unlikely to find your insurance company is
sympathetic! We have no means to recover stranded vehicles so you will
have to pay for commercial recovery.

Any driver causing damage to property by driving  through flood water can
be subject to private prosecution.

If you see any signs that gullies, drains or ditches are blocked and need
rapid attention ring me (07484 802402) or the parish council clerk (07469
780548).

Adrian Holden
Flood Warden Team
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Sturminster Marshall Evening WI
The motto of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts is ‘be
prepared’ and it also applies to our WI.  At our September meeting we made a
start on the decorations for our entry in this year’s Christmas Tree Festival!!  It
was a fun evening and our ladies cut out, glued and painted with good humour and
a high degree of skill.  We have some fabulous ornaments for the tree which is
going to look spectacular.  No spoilers as to the theme because we hope that you
will come along to the Festival at St. Mary’s church on 7th and 8th December and
be ‘wowed’ by the wonderful trees on display.

At the end of September, a group of our members went on a trip to Clarks
Village Outlet Shopping Centre in Street; which was an opportunity to start some
early Christmas Shopping and snap up a few bargains.  Thanks to Heather and
Debi for organising this great day out.

Our walking netball team is practising hard and is competing in a tournament
against other WI teams in Torquay on 12th October.  There will be full report in
next month’s Bridge.

We were thrilled to hear that our ‘A’ team made it through to the final of the
Dorset Federation WI Quiz, but unfortunately, because of a date clash with the
netball tournament the team cannot participate as three of the four team
members are involved in the netball. Hopefully, next year we can get two teams
into the quiz final and not have any diary conflicts.

The Dorset WI skittles league is to get underway in October and SMEWI have
entered a team.  Our ‘home’ alley is the Coach & Horses in Wimborne with our
first match scheduled on 9th October, away at Walkford, New Milton against
Christchurch WI.  Lesley, our team captain, has worked hard on the schedule and
we are looking forward to having some fun and hopefully winning a match or two!
Again, match reports will be in the next Bridge.

Our November meeting on the 21st is a Christmas Crafts evening with Catherine
Nix.  Please join us for a 7.30 p.m. start at The Old School Hall.

Follow us on our new website
www.sturminstermarshalleveningwi.weebly.com
or our Facebook page Sturminster Marshall Evening WI.

Gladys Quick – SMEWI
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The children have now settled well into the term, with the 6 weeks holidays being a
distant memory now.  The autumn changes have been welcomed by most.  We have
discussed the changes in colour of the leaves and talked about harvest time.

We have done plenty on leaf collecting to make collages and leaf rubbings, and walking
around the village to collect conkers.

The change in the weather has sometimes caused us to dash under the shelter between
rain storms, but with some wellies and a rain coat, we have managed to spend a lot of
time outside still.

The children have really enjoyed our ‘story of the week’.  One week we spent time baking
gingerbread men, using the timers to time how long it took the gingerbread man to run
away and made our role play into our very own bakery.

The next week, we climbed Jack’s beanstalk and ended up in a castle on top of the clouds.
The children noticed the difference in size between the giants huge household items and
those little ones in Jacks house.  The children really learn the stories and can re-tell them
in great detail, when they have had these immersive experiences.

We have also spent time making spooky decorations for our Halloween party.

If you have a child aged between 2 and school age, please contact us to discuss our setting
and your needs for childcare. We are a small, friendly setting and have both local children
and children from further afield attending.

The Pre-school is open:-
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 3.00pm

St. Margaret’s Chapel,
Pamphill

Book of Common Prayer
HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE
11a.m. with Hymns, each Friday.

Coffee or Tea following the
service.
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Got NO CARES?
or

Do you feel that NOBODY CARES?
Well, WE DO!

Come and join us on Sunday mornings at 10:30 in the Memorial Hall
for a friendly, no frills service and meet ordinary people just like you.
We’d like to get to know you.

New Life Bible Church
Sturminster Marshall

07919 808210

NLBC is a member of the International Federation of Christian Churches (IFCC).
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Answers: How much do you know about the country you live in?

1. Where is the southernmost point on the English mainland?
Lizard point.

2. In Cornwall, Wheals Jane, Luna and Friendly are disused examples of what?
Tin mines.

3. Where is King Arthur traditionally believed to have been born, and where is
he supposed to have been buried?
Tintagel, and Glastonbury Abbey.

4. Brown Willy is the highest point on which moor?
Bodmin moor.

5. What is the name of the famous pub at Bolventor in Cornwall?
Jamaica Inn.

6. The railway line between Exeter and Barnstaple is nicknamed after which
fictional animal?
Tarka the Otter.

7. Lundy Island, in the Bristol Channel, takes its name from the Norse for
which bird?
The Puffin.

8. Which Devon fishing village is notable for a cobbled High Street descending
a hillside?
Clovelly.

9. Which village in Devon takes it name from a Charles Kingsley novel?
Westwood Ho!

10   What is the county town of Somerset?
Taunton.

11.   In which range of hills is Cheddar Gorge found?
The Mendips.

12.   Which town is the administrative capital of Wiltshire?
Trowbridge.

13. In which cathedral is the oldest clock in the world to be found?
Salisbury.

14.   Between which two cathedral cities did the Pilgrims’ Way traditionally run?
Winchester and Canterbury.

15.   Which river, which partly forms the border between Essex and Suffolk, lies
at the heart of Constable Country?
The Stour.
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Sturminster Marshall Parish Council
Neighbourhood Plan - Update

The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group would like to thank all those who
attended the initial consultation event at the Memorial Hall on 26th September and
for the many useful comments made. These will help with the next stage in
development of the plan for the parish.

The prospect of further development was seen as adding to some of the problems
that already exist as well as presenting new challenges in integrating such
development into the existing village infrastructure. Seven major issues were
identified. There was a high level of support for protecting the Green Belt, which
is seen as an important feature of the area. The provision of safe cycle routes and
footpaths, mostly as components of the Green Belt, was also deemed vital as part
of a healthy environment by providing recreational opportunities for all.

One problem that would need careful consideration in any future development is
the risk of increased flooding, largely as a result of increased runoff. People
thought it essential that effective surface water drainage measures and adequate
sewage capacity be put in place to counter these risks.

Sturminster Marshall village already experiences problems with traffic movements
and with parking: these will only become more serious as development takes
place. Various solutions were put forward including; traffic calming, parking
restrictions, provision of more car parking spaces and the construction of a new
road from the industrial estate to Roundhouse Roundabout.

It was thought that development itself should be balanced to provide a range of
housing types to include social housing, shared ownership and owner-occupied
homes. A need was also seen to have a higher proportion of affordable houses
and to cater for the more elderly members of the population by building homes
to meet their needs, including some sheltered housing.

Development will give an opportunity to expand the facilities that will be needed
to cope with the increase in population. In particular, it was felt that a return of a
doctor’s surgery was vital and that it could also expand its scope to incorporate
other health or social services.

More detailed results of the consultation can be found on:
The Parish Council website: sturminstermarshall-pc.gov.uk
Facebook: SturminsterMarshallNeighbourhoodPlan
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Winter Draws On - by Lys de Bray
As I write this the weather isn't seasonal, it's just WET.  The one good thing
about this is that it's easier to push bamboo canes into the ground to act as
markers or supports for the protective 'cages' that I make for more tender plants.
I have a few of these circular chicken-wire cages bundled up behind the big shed
and we get these out and straighten them up for use.
Starting from scratch, we push four or five (or more) canes into the ground
surrounding the plant to be protected and add horizontal canes round the top.  Then
we drape fleece around and over this, secure everything with old clothes pegs and
there it all stays until the last frosts have gone; winter gales may loosen things so
remember to check it now and then.  The existing circular chicken-wire supports are
best as they have many peggable areas.

The garden doesn't look pretty with all the fleece 'tents' but the plants certainly
survive better.  The tiny-flowered half-hardy Fuchisa bacillaris with its dangly half-inch
pink blooms will be the first to be fleeced and then the agapanthus.  The
greenhouse bubble insulation has been finished and the 'geraniums' are crowded
together in there waiting for wet weather (!) and garden help to coincide.  Our own
cuttings are doing well but aren't mature enough to face really cold weather so they
will be put in the cold frame.  I have planted some 'freebie' bulbs of Allium
sphaerocephalon into pots, these will go into the frame too as the greenhouse will be
too warm and they would start into growth too soon.  If the pots were left outside
they might get frozen and planted in the ground they would be too cold.  I have just
thought of a new method of bulb-planting:- cut two one-inch wide strips of
something degradable like cotton cheesecloth and place them crosswise in a suitable
pot leaving dangling ends of about 4 - 6ins for lifting.  Put in compost and bulbs and
grow on in the usual way.  When they're ready to go into the ground (check root
growth from time to time) make ready a hole; water this, carefully lift out the potful
of compost and bulbs holding the four ends of cotton, and plant.  Don't try to pull
the cotton strips out, just cut them off at ground level.  This way the roots won't
have a check.  There now!

I have been given some footed black plastic pots which needed drainage holes.
This was soon done.  I shall be planting tulips in them very soon, but as the pot-
walls are thin I must insulate.  I don't always tie bubble-wrap round the outside of
pots and containers , it's so ugly, I use it inside the pots.  So, using another pair of
hands and more clothes-pegs we lined the pots, slowly filling with compost to
keep the bubble in place and planting the tulips at the same time. That was fun!
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JULIA’S HOUSE CELEBRATES RECORD TAKINGS
AS THE SOUTH WEST’S LARGEST CHARITY SHOP OPENS IN

CREEKMOOR
Julia’s House, the children’s hospice charity, is celebrating record takings following the first
weekend of trading at its new flagship department store in Creekmoor.

The much-anticipated launch of the new superstore, saw the existing shop expand into the
next door premises at Creekmoor’s Neighbourhood Centre, creating almost 10,000
square feet of floor space and the south west’s largest charity shop.

Queues of eager shoppers were waiting at the doors ready for the official opening on
Friday 4 October, with the ribbon cut by Julia’s House Chief Executive, Martin Edwards,
Natasha Valentine (daughter of the charity’s founder Julia Perks), Deputy Mayor of Poole,
Bryan Dion and Ebony Robinson, a Julia’s House Young Ambassador, who was supported
by the charity. Once inside, customers were able to enjoy shopping the extensive range
of fashions, homewares and electricals and get a first look inside the shop’s beautiful bridal
boutique, which carries a range of designer and pre-loved dresses, bridesmaid gowns and
mother-of-the-bride outfits.

The shop’s first day exceeded all previous trading records across the charity’s twelve retail
outlets, with customers enjoying the boutique-style interior that has become synonymous
with Julia’s House shops. Vintage fittings and reclaimed materials have been used to
create a unique look, which supports the charity’s ambitions to promote sustainable
fashion for eco-conscious shoppers.

Tracy Stanley, Retail Manager for Julia’s House, said: “It was wonderful to finally throw
open the doors on the south west’s largest charity shop right here in Creekmoor. We
know our loyal customers have been waiting for this moment for a long time. We’re
proud to offer a unique shopping experience and our takings from the opening weekend
reflect the passion our customers have for the work we do. Every item bought at our
shops makes a huge difference to local families dealing with unimaginable challenges.”

“We know that customers have already travelled from far and wide to visit the shop,”
explained Creekmoor shop manager, Dave Hutchings. “One lady from Portsmouth heard
the live broadcast by BBC Radio Solent and rang our head office to find out where the
shop was located so that she could come down!”

Julia’s House cares for children with life-limiting and life-threatening conditions in Dorset
and Wiltshire, as well as providing emotional and practical support for their families. It
offers a bespoke service of care that is carried out in the family home, in the community
or at the charity’s hospices in Corfe Mullen and Devizes, depending on the individual
requirements of each family. Julia’s House relies on the public for 95% of the funding
needed to run its vital service, and this comes from the proceeds of their charity shops,
from donations including Gifts in Wills, and from fundraising and challenge events.

The charity currently has ten shops in Dorset and two in Wiltshire, with plans for more
stores in the future.
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PC PROBLEMS?
Is It Slowing down, Stopping

sometimes,
or just Not going?

Problems with Spyware,
Viruses, or the stuff the Kids

put on.
Do you need help loading or

configuring software or maybe
a little bit of tuition.
Call Badg @ Cadet
on 01258 858066.

I can often talk you through the
problem and save a visit.

£10 for the call.

HIRE
PAMPHILL PARISH HALL

FOR YOUR EVENT
Contact: Lindsay Hole

at
pamphillparishhall@yahoo.com

This magazine accepts
no responsibility for
the products and
services advertised.

All adverts are
accepted and published
in good faith.

Payments made by
advertisers contribute
to the cost of
publishing this
magazine.
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D.W CRANE
GENERAL BUILDER
Over 20 years experience

Specialising in brickwork, blockwork,
porches, driveways,

conservatories, patios
and decking.

Also: Internal & external decorating,
landscaping and

gardens.

Tel: 01258 454104 OR 07835 112802

Professional & Reliable service
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Halcyon Motors is a friendly, family run, local business.  We buy all
cars, bikes campers, etc. for cash at a time to suit you.  Trading in
elsewhere?  We can usually offer more...  And we will happily come to
you.
Buying? Visit www.halcyonmotors.co.uk for “warts and all”
descriptions & photos of the current stock.  Part ex. welcome.
Warranties on all cars.
Call: Don MacLeod on 01258 839209 or 07782 189555
(Mon-Sun 8am - 9pm)
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Scott’s Private Hire
NEED A LIFT

AIRPORT – DOCKS –VISITING FAMILY

DOCTORS – HOSPITAL – SHOPPING

NEAR OR FAR, FRIENDLY RELIABLE
COMPETITIVE SERVICE

CALL US FOR A QUOTATION.  LADY DRIVER AVAILABLE.

Tel: 01258 858072 or 07886 825446
scottsprivatehire@gmail.com

( Licensed by East Dorset District Council )

Great selection of antiques, retro and shabby chic
furniture always in stock

We now offer a full house clearance service – contact
us for a no obligation quote

Open:
10-5 Fri & Sat, 10-4 Thurs, 10-2
Sunday & Bank Holiday Mondays

Senior citizens discount on Fridays
– a further 10% off purchases.
Offer excludes furniture and
electrical goods.

The high street and more
- behind one door!

BH Coffee Shop now open

Tel: 01258 857329 Email: kmsalvage@aol.com
www.middleditchsalvage.co.uk
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News release
Superfast broadband in Dorset

More than 97 per cent of Dorset premises can now get superfast fibre broadband
and over half of homes and businesses have already switched, making it the norm
in Dorset.

These faster, more reliable connections mean everyone can be online at the same
time, quicker downloads, TV and films on demand and video calling without the
annoying lag. But the uplift in speeds isn’t automatic – you must contact your
internet provider and ask to switch to fibre broadband.

Superfast Dorset’s volunteers are called Digital Champions, and they can help with
everything from switching on a computer and using the internet safely, to managing email
and of course digital pictures.

We have a Digital Champion in your area; please feel free to drop in and see them.
The details for your local digital champion are below.
John Guy
2nd and 4th Tuesday each month
10:30 - 12:30
Wimborne Library

Dorset’s Digital Champions are ready to help you store and share those photos taken on
your summer holidays.

From downloading and keeping your digital images, to sharing your holiday memories with
friends and family, our computer-savvy volunteers can show you how.

Dorset’s councils have a network of 70 people who run free, one-to-one computer help
sessions in libraries and other venues across the county.

Digital Champion Andy Penney from Christchurch said: “In my sessions, I’m frequently
asked how to organise digital photos, keeping them safe and easy to access.”

“We can help with that, especially at this time of the year when people are returning from
their summer holidays and want to share their travels with friends and family.”

We are currently looking for new Digital Champions in Swanage, Wareham and Corfe
Castle.

If you are a kind and patient person with good digital skills and a couple of hours a week
to spare, please visit our website below for more information and to apply.

https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/business-consumers-licences/superfast-dorset/getting-
online.aspx
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Parish Directory
The Bridge Parishes

Vicar: Revd. Carolyn Couzens (See pages 3 & 6)
Email: revcarolyncouzens@gmail.com

01202 743819

Director of Music: Dr. Sally Plowright 01258 857528
Assistant organist: Mr. Paul Martin 07788 185048
Clerk to the Benefice: Mrs. Jan Standing
Office hours  Tues, Wed, Thurs only, 10am – 5 pm

Email: jan.standing@btopenworld.com

07973 766614

The Bridge: See page 3

Kingston Lacy Parish Church
Churchwarden: Mrs. Sue Smith 01202 888374
Churchwarden: Mrs. Carola Street 01202 848253
Deputy Churchwarden: Mrs. Jenny Ricketts 01202 888377
PCC Secretary: Mrs. Pam Francis 01202 888700
Treasurer: Mr. Alan Wakefield 01202 886280
Electoral Roll Officer: Miss K. Whitmore 01202 883727

Shapwick Parish Church
Churchwarden: Anne Tillin 01258 858208
Churchwarden: Vacant
Deputy Churchwarden: Janet Purchase 01258 857235
Treasurer: Christine Cosgrove 01258 858876
PCC Secretary: Alan Cosgrove 01258 858876
Verger: Vacant
Electoral Roll Officer: Janet Tory 01258 857531

Sturminster Marshall Parish Church
Churchwarden: Mrs. Liz Jones 01258 857076
Churchwarden: Mr. Rob Langdown 01202 841381
PCC Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Langdown 01202 841381
PCC Treasurer: Mr. Edward Warren 01258 857467
Verger: Vacant
Captain of the ringers: Mr M. Stickley 01202 021895
Electoral roll officer: Mrs J. Provan 01258 858296

Schools
Sturminster Marshall First School: Mr. A. Joyce 01258 857348
Sturminster Marshall Pre-school: Mrs Patsy Barnes 01258 858395
Pamphill First School: Mrs. Rachael Oliver 01202 883008
Pamphill Pre-School Nursery: Mrs. D. Gould 07415 473977
The Old School Shapwick Nursery: Ms. E. Praschma 01258 857922

Police
Police station (non emergency number) 101
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Hall Bookings
Old School, Sturminster Marshall: Mrs. Jan Standing

Contact by email only, please, to: hall.mackrell@outlook.com
Memorial Hall, Sturminster Marshall: Mrs. K. Kollberg 07729 712428

Email: sturhallbookings@gmail.com
Pamphill Parish Hall: Mrs. Lindsay Hole

Email: pamphillparishhall@yahoo.com

Councillors
District Councillor: Cllr. Mr Robin Cook 01202 889199

07968 265897
Sturminster Marshall Parish Council Chair: Miss Hilary Palmer 01258 857588
Sturminster Marshall Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Alison Clothier

Email: sturminstermarshall@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
07469 780548

Pamphill & Shapwick Parish Council Chair: Mr. Philip Chissell 01202 883369
Pamphill & Shapwick Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Lindsay Hole

Email: pamphiollparishhall@yahoo.com

For Sturminster Marshall
Sturminster Marshall FC: Mr. D. Miller 01258 857314
Church Preservation Trust: Mrs. E. House 01258 857469
School Society: Mrs. P. Ross 01258 857373
Cricket Club: Mr. Ross Humphrey 01202 829522
WI Evening Secretary: Ms. Debi Peacock 07947 576716
Sports Association: Mr. R. Haysom 01258 857616
Gardening Club: Mrs. S. Crowfoot 01258 857606
Stour Valley Quilters and Craft Club: Mrs. Barbara Beaves 01258 858404
Scouts: Andy Thornton 07788 683422
Cubs: Mrs. G. Spong 01258 857799
Beavers: Mrs. A. Thornton 01202 625561
Brownies: Miss J. Hayter 01202 885309
Guides: Mrs .L. Seare 01929 459398
Rangers: Mrs. C. Browning-Smith 01202 888447
Rainbows: Mrs. C. Browning-Smith 01202 888447
Henbury Residents' Association: Mr. M. Soper 01258 857647
Homewatch Co-Ordinator: Mr. Adrian Holden 01258 858884
Sturminster Marshall Short Mat Bowls & Social Club: Mr. J. Case
CaseCase

01202 690718
Sturminster Marshall Village History Website 01258 857606

For Pamphill
Kingston Lacy Skittles Club: Mr. R. Frost 01202 883084
Kingston Lacy Cricket Club: Mr. S. Maine 07969 883814
Pamphill Pre-School: Mrs. D. Gould 07415 473977

For Shapwick
S.C.T. (Village Green): Jez Bragg 07813 925681
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